Description
Crest Acid Cleaner 5 is a water extendable, colorless liquid developed to remove oils, greases, and lubricants from aluminum, steel, or plastics. When applied according to directions, Crest Acid Cleaner 5 will form a foam blanket which enables the cleaning compound to cling to vertical surfaces while it removes contaminants. In dip tanks the product will remove soils from most type surfaces.

- Nonflammable concentrated liquid.
- Readily rinses from surface with cold water.
- Does not leave residual films when rinsed per recommended procedures.
- Use at ambient temperature (55°-100°F).

Method of Use
Application Methods

- Immersion
- Spray

Mixing Instructions

- Acid Cleaner 5 is a concentrate. It is normally diluted 1 part Acid Cleaner 5 to 2 parts of water.

Application Instructions

- Immersion
  1. Immerse part in a hot, or cold solution of Acid Cleaner 1 until all rust has been removed.
  2. Do not allow Acid Cleaner 5 to dry on the part surface. Rinse in clear water then dry thoroughly.

- Spraying
  1. Spray Acid Cleaner 1 solution on surface and let stand until oxide film is dissolved.
  2. Do not allow Acid Cleaner 5 to dry on the part surface.
  3. Rinse in clear water then dry thoroughly.

Caution
Crest Acid Cleaner 5 is not to be used on high strength steel and glass surfaces. The product will cause hydrogen problems on high strength steel and will etch glass. This product contains mildly acidic ingredients. Avoid contact with skin, eyes and clothing. Refer to product labels and Safety Data Sheets for precautionary and handling information.

Warranty and Liability Disclaimer
The above information and recommendations concerning this product are based upon our laboratory tests and field use experience; however, since conditions of actual use are beyond our control, any recommendations, or suggestions, are made without warranty, expressed or implied. Manufacturer’s and seller’s sole obligation shall be to replace that portion of the product shown to be defective. Neither shall be liable for any loss, damage or injury, direct or consequential, arising out of the use of this product.